Uniform standards are important to us at Calderglen, and we pride ourselves on the
high standards that our pupils uphold in this respect.
Academy Uniform (www.academyuniformsltd.co.uk) are our contracted supplier.
This was undertaken after a rigorous consultation process. By purchasing from our
contracted supplier, we have managed to negotiate a deal to ensure our prices are
as competitive as possible, while also ensuring that any savings made will go
directly to the parent at point of purchase.
At Academy Uniform, there are options to purchase a badged Eco blazer and PE
tops, in white, royal blue and black. Senior and Junior ties can be purchased
directly from the school office and arrangements can be made to collect these if
you contact the school direct. Academy Uniform also stock other school wear
garments, such as shirts and trousers.
You are under no obligation to purchase these items direct from Academy
Uniform, as there may be other outlets you wish to consider for your school
essentials. Please also be reassured that you are under no obligation to purchase
from any of these companies, as a plain white, royal blue or black t-shirt is
perfectly acceptable for PE. With the PE T-shirts we recommend plain black shorts
or joggers. Should you wish to purchase school branded garments, by doing so
through our contracted supplier allows us to ensure that we can act on your behalf,
should you be unhappy with anything regarding your order.
You will also have received information regarding an alternative supplier of PE kit,
offering additional branded items, which has been organised through the PE
department.
We will periodically review our arrangements with our contracted supplier and we
value your feedback on your experiences with them. This allows us to keep pricing
competitive and ensure that we deliver the best possible service to parents.
Should you experience any issues, we would encourage you to contact the
company directly, but please do not hesitate to get in touch with the school should
you be unhappy about the service being provided.
We also run an “assistance scheme”, where support is available with regards to
uniform purchases. Please do not hesitate to contact the school for more
information about this scheme.
We very much look forward to welcoming all our students back in August.

